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this title is part of uc press s voices revived program which commemorates university of california press s
mission to seek out and cultivate the brightest minds and give them voice reach and impact drawing on a
backlist dating to 1893 voices revived makes high quality peer reviewed scholarship accessible once
again using print on demand technology this title was originally published in 1986 that s my baby hush
little baby through a miracle of modern medicine caroline grant s fifty nine year old mother gave birth to
a baby girl now two years later caroline has inherited little natalie caroline had always wanted a child of
her own but raising her estranged mother s other daughter was something caroline had never dreamed
of lawyer kent maxwell s objective was convincing caroline grant to give the miracle baby a home when
she refused kent had to go to plan b persuasion but persuading the sexy blonde she was mommy
material had an unexpected result could it be kent s confirmed bachelor days were numbered that s my
baby sometimes bringing up baby can bring surprises and showers of love girl bullying also called
relational aggression is a very real and pervasive problem in schools studies show that bullying is as
common in girls as it is in boys but that it can be more covert and thus more difficult for school
professionals to detect and address this book covers the causes and characteristics of relational
aggression and outlines assessment prevention and intervention methods for counsellors administrators
teachers and parents included are sample forms and checklists that educators can use to document and
address bullying for both the perpetrator and the victim this resource blends academic empirical and
practical perspectives to answer the questions of what girl bullying is why it happens what it looks like
how to measure it how to help girls deal with incidents a funny sexy and smart multigenerational saga
following the secret lives of an over extended jewish family from israel to america judy blume more than
oceans divide the solomons and now it s a scandal prodigal son marc solomon an israeli ex navy
commando living in los angeles is falsely accused of money laundering through his california investment
firm as his home is raided marc s wife carolyn concealing her own dicey past makes hopeless attempts to
hold their family of five together not surprisingly news of marc s disgrace makes its way from santa
monica to a kibbutz on the jordan river valley and the rest of the mortified solomon clan marc s self
absorbed wannabe movie star sister shira his rich powerful and fed up construction magnet father yakov
his childhood sweetheart maya and his brother in law guy a local ranger turned mad artist as the secrets
of the community are revealed through various memories and tales we witness the tenuous bonds that
can keep the solomons together and the truths and rumors that could ultimately tear them apart elegant
witty and provocative what to do about the solomons weaves contemporary jewish history through a
distinctly modern and very savvy tale of family life i ended it absolutely swimming with affection not just
for the characters but for the multiple worlds that created them there s something profoundly lovely and
loving about the solomons new york times book review the united nations is failing abysmally and
dangerously in its mission founded in 1945 as a vehicle to avert war and promote human dignity and
freedom the u n has instead become a self serving and ever expanding haven of privilege for the world s
worst regimes rife with bigotry fraud abuse and corruption both financial and moral yet the american
foreign policy community treats it as taboo to speak seriously about sidelining supplanting or leaving the
u n the usual argument is that the u n may be imperfect but it s all we ve got in this broadside claudia
rosett explains why the u n s basic design means it cannot really be reformed and why it is becoming
ever more urgent to seek alternatives rosett argues that it s time to break the taboo and to bring fully
into america s foreign policy debates the question of how to dispense with the u n altogether a step by
step guide to creating a performance management solution tailored to your organization s needs and
goals in order to meet the three objectives of great performance management developing your people
rewarding them equitably and driving your organization s performance what happened to haiti and what
to do about it by rev jean vanes nicolas haiti is facing a deep social economic and political crisis what
happened to haiti and what to do about it supplies clear information to men and women in finance
economics and politics this book gives a quick and clear history of haiti for the past 500 years and how
the country could grow with new policies and politics most people are aware that october goes pink for
breast cancer but what exactly is breast cancer can men get it what causes it what are the treatment
options what is the likelihood of surviving breast cancer this text explains a very complex disease in a
way that makes it comprehensible to everyone so that if you or someone you know is diagnosed you re
prepared for the road ahead presents strategies on ways to create a classroom environment that will
motivate reluctant learners i ve just finished reading the best computer book why software sucks since i
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last re read one of mine and i wanted to pass along the good word put this one on your must have list if
you have software love software hate programmers or even are a programmer because mr platt who
teaches programming has set out to puncture the bloated egos of all those who think that just because
they can write a program they can make it easy to use this book is funny but it is also an important wake
up call for software companies that want to reduce the size of their customer support bills if you were
ever stuck for an answer to the question why do good programmers make such awful software this book
holds the answer john mccormick locksmith columnist techrepublic com i must say first i don t get many
computing manuscripts that make me laugh out loud between the laughs dave platt delivers some very
interesting insight and perspective all in a lucid and engaging style i don t get much of that either henry
leitner assistant dean for information technology and senior lecturer on computer science harvard
university a riotous book for all of us downtrodden computer users written in language that we
understand stacy baratelli author s barber david s unique take on the problems that bedevil software
creation made me think about the process in new ways if you care about the quality of the software you
create or use read this book dave chappell principal chappell associates i began to read it in my office
but stopped before i reached the bottom of the first page i couldn t keep a grin off my face i ll enjoy it
after i go back home and find a safe place to read tsukasa makino it manager david explains in terms
that my mother in law can understand why the software we use today can be so frustrating even
dangerous at times and gives us some real ideas on what we can do about it jim brosseau clarrus
consulting group inc a book for anyone who uses a computer today and just wants to scream today s
software sucks there s no other good way to say it it s unsafe allowing criminal programs to creep
through the internet wires into our very bedrooms it s unreliable crashing when we need it most wiping
out hours or days of work with no way to get it back and it s hard to use requiring large amounts of head
banging to figure out the simplest operations it s no secret that software sucks you know that from
personal experience whether you use computers for work or personal tasks in this book programming
insider david platt explains why that s the case and more importantly why it doesn t have to be that way
and he explains it in plain jargon free english that s a joy to read using real world examples with which
you re already familiar in the end he suggests what you as a typical user without a technical background
can do about this sad state of our software how you as an informed consumer don t have to take the
abuse that bad software dishes out as you might expect from the book s title dave s expose is laced with
humor sometimes outrageous but always dead on you ll laugh out loud as you recall incidents with your
own software that made you cry you ll slap your thigh with the same hand that so often pounded your
computer desk and wished it was a bad programmer s face but dave hasn t written this book just for
laughs he s written it to give long overdue voice to your own discovery that software does indeed suck
but it shouldn t why family therapy doesn t work and what we can do about it is workbook for both
potential clients who struggle with interpersonal issues and for young clinicians who want to get better
results from their treatment modalities an explanation of how fears become so physically and mentally
cemented is included the roles of discouragement and unmet narcissistic needs in relationships are
explained a number of exercises many of which can easily done at home are included physical health is
included in this way the book is a workbook like the courage to heal workbook the book has special
sections on dealing with young children and dealing with teenagers the book looks at addiction cutting
eating disorders prejudice and extreme control and anger issues why family therapy doesn t work and
what we can do about it has a special section on public health issues how do we successfully do public
health and make people art in their own interests little frog does not want to grow up and he gives his
father all sorts of reasons why being small is best targeting jncia study guide for the juniper networks
certified internet associate written exam jn0 201 get ready to pass the first of the new certification
examinations available from juniper networks with targeting jncia juniper networks supplies cutting edge
networking hardware and their new technical certification program gives a benchmark measurement
necessary for ensuring competence when working with these technologies this book will enable you to
tackle the networking concepts and troubleshooting problems encountered on the jn0 201 exam topics
include juniper networks platform architecture hardware packet flow juniper operating system junos
dynamic routing protocols rip ospf is is bgp multi protocol label switching mpls multicast and routing
policy chapters are broken down into easily understandable segments that cover the background theory
and applications of each portion of the technology as needed for the examination key points of
importance are reviewed at the end of every section along with references for additional detailed
information over 100 sample quiz questions test your knowledge of the concepts most relevant to the
exam twelve tales of the human condition as seen from the dark side through the lens of myth nightmare
romance the weird and the surreal the collection s title story sets the table turning over love s joy to
explore where such an emotion might come from and what it might cost other stories include the
question man in which derek is compelled to find the answers to the questions of a mysterious caller
spider goes to market finds the trickster god spider caught in the horrors of the african slave trade the
dead mothers club seeks to answer the question of what happens to the children who cannot recover
from the loss of their mothers twelve nights is the length of time it takes for a man to transform into
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something else once the reality of what he knew to be his life is broken other stories included in this
collection are the oddist the lighted window the good dead five pregnant vampires the abandoned
mother our lady of the jars and not an exit from the first print edition of this collection john pelan writes
in his introduction gerard houarner is an artist one that s not afraid to venture into new territories and try
different hues and shades in his prose painting the artist has hung an entirely new show in his gallery
and it s well worth coming in to view the admission fee is inexpensive and the memories will linger a
lifetime and from asimov s sf magazine paul di filippo writes in his on books review the stories that flesh
out this book flesh bruised and broken are hardly romantic trifles cynical or otherwise they are instead
grand guignolish shockers reminiscent of john shirley s work houarner s introductions show a concerned
and ethical individual at work and his sharp literary skills insure that he always adheres closely to his
personal moral compass without sacrificing horrific impact out lady of the jars is my favorite here
straying as it does into the borgesian territory of imaginary beings do you text use a computer or play
video games then you are at risk for carpel tunnel syndrome or repetitive strain injury what are these
injuries who do they affect how are they treated and how can they be prevented this text explains a
relatively new diagnosis for an old condition and gives advice on how you can avoid these all too
common injuries look around at the room you re sitting in if a fire broke out and you only had time to
save one thing Ð what would it be why what would you miss most from the stuff you couldn t save
questions like this are important because we all have way too much stuff in our lives there are
movements called de cluttering and minimalism which deal with this a lot most people have a hard time
with throwing out anything or even giving it away ever wonder why deeper than that why did you ever
get that stuff to begin with the answers to this came from an unlikely area it wasn t psychology or some
self help book it came from a study of the best marketers and advertisers of all time and crossed this
with how legends myths and modern films all have the same basic plot these two together explain why
we want what we want and with all that stuff we buy why we never achieve acquire or attain what we
really want know this and achieve your personal success goals get your copy now the irish border is a
manifestation of the relationship between britain and ireland when that relationship has been tense we
have seen the worst effects at the irish border in the form of violence controls and barriers when the
relationship has been good the irish border has become to all intents and purposes open invisible and
criss crossed with connections throughout its short existence the symbolism of the border has remained
just as important as its practical impact with the uk s exit from the european union the challenge of
managing the irish border as a source and a symbol of british irish difference became an international
concern the solution found in the uk eu withdrawal agreement gives the irish border a globally unique
status a century after partition and as we enter the post brexit era this book considers what we should
know and do about this highly complex and ever contested boundary line a neuropsychologist shows how
outmoded methods for teaching reading have resulted in plummeting literacy levels and offers a new
program what is adhd and what are the symptoms how is adhd treated explore this common behavioral
condition that causes problems in three main areas inability to focus or pay attention being overly active
and acting without thinking first read how thousands of people learn to accept treat and thrive with adhd
効率性や日々のＳＮＳ通知に追われ続ける現代人にできる最大の抵抗は 何もしない ことだ 自らの思考と創造性を取り戻す術とは hard things 著者 ベン ホロウィッツ第2弾 数々の困
難を乗り越えた起業家が 武士道 ハイチの指導者 チンギス ハンなどに学んだ最強文化のつくり方 起業したときにシリコンバレーの大物たちが異口同音に教えてくれたことがある 企業文化に気を
つけろ なによりも文化が重要だ 偉大な文化があっても 偉大なチームをつくれるわけじゃない プロダクトがダメなら 文化が優れていても企業は失敗する それでも文化を気にすべきなのは 人間の
記憶に残るのは会社の業績でもなく 賞をもらったことでもなく 時にはプロダクトでもなく 会社の気風や気質だからだ そこからみんなの純粋な目的意識が生まれる 逆境を越えて偉大な文化をつくっ
た歴史上のリーダーから学ぶ 本書に登場する人物 人類で唯一奴隷革命を成し遂げたハイチの指導者 トーサン ルーベルチュール 700年も武士による支配を可能にした日本の侍 世界最大の帝国
を1000年前に築き上げたチンギス ハン 殺人の罪で刑務所に入りギャングたちを統率した男 シャカ サンゴール 死の淵から生き延びた著者の経験に加え スラック ツイッター フェイスブック
などのスター経営者の経験から引き出したテクニック ショッキングなルールをつくれ 完璧を目指すな 人のまねをするな 言行を一致させる 自分が何者なのか自問する 悪い知らせを歓迎する
single dad in her stocking a family for christmas and for ever after losing her baby and sacrificing her
paediatric career emma spends every christmas as an emergency locum this year she s covering a e
consultant max cunningham the playboy turned single dad she once shared an unforgettable kiss with リー
ダーシップとはスタイルではない 質である いま問われるべきは リーダーの行動の本質なのだ in this blistering story of power abused richard
hammer documents the rise and fall of jimmy hoffa as witnessed by joe france one of his most trusted
lieutenants 男と女の謎 を解き明かし 日本で200万部 全世界で600万部 42カ国でno 1となった超ベストセラー



What to do About High Cholesterol
2009

this title is part of uc press s voices revived program which commemorates university of california press s
mission to seek out and cultivate the brightest minds and give them voice reach and impact drawing on a
backlist dating to 1893 voices revived makes high quality peer reviewed scholarship accessible once
again using print on demand technology this title was originally published in 1986

What to Do about AIDS
2022-07-15

that s my baby hush little baby through a miracle of modern medicine caroline grant s fifty nine year old
mother gave birth to a baby girl now two years later caroline has inherited little natalie caroline had
always wanted a child of her own but raising her estranged mother s other daughter was something
caroline had never dreamed of lawyer kent maxwell s objective was convincing caroline grant to give the
miracle baby a home when she refused kent had to go to plan b persuasion but persuading the sexy
blonde she was mommy material had an unexpected result could it be kent s confirmed bachelor days
were numbered that s my baby sometimes bringing up baby can bring surprises and showers of love

What To Do About Baby
2011-07-15

girl bullying also called relational aggression is a very real and pervasive problem in schools studies show
that bullying is as common in girls as it is in boys but that it can be more covert and thus more difficult
for school professionals to detect and address this book covers the causes and characteristics of
relational aggression and outlines assessment prevention and intervention methods for counsellors
administrators teachers and parents included are sample forms and checklists that educators can use to
document and address bullying for both the perpetrator and the victim this resource blends academic
empirical and practical perspectives to answer the questions of what girl bullying is why it happens what
it looks like how to measure it how to help girls deal with incidents

Understanding Girl Bullying and What to Do About It
2009-03-26

a funny sexy and smart multigenerational saga following the secret lives of an over extended jewish
family from israel to america judy blume more than oceans divide the solomons and now it s a scandal
prodigal son marc solomon an israeli ex navy commando living in los angeles is falsely accused of money
laundering through his california investment firm as his home is raided marc s wife carolyn concealing
her own dicey past makes hopeless attempts to hold their family of five together not surprisingly news of
marc s disgrace makes its way from santa monica to a kibbutz on the jordan river valley and the rest of
the mortified solomon clan marc s self absorbed wannabe movie star sister shira his rich powerful and
fed up construction magnet father yakov his childhood sweetheart maya and his brother in law guy a
local ranger turned mad artist as the secrets of the community are revealed through various memories
and tales we witness the tenuous bonds that can keep the solomons together and the truths and rumors
that could ultimately tear them apart elegant witty and provocative what to do about the solomons
weaves contemporary jewish history through a distinctly modern and very savvy tale of family life i
ended it absolutely swimming with affection not just for the characters but for the multiple worlds that
created them there s something profoundly lovely and loving about the solomons new york times book
review

What to Do About the Solomons
2017-04-04

the united nations is failing abysmally and dangerously in its mission founded in 1945 as a vehicle to
avert war and promote human dignity and freedom the u n has instead become a self serving and ever
expanding haven of privilege for the world s worst regimes rife with bigotry fraud abuse and corruption
both financial and moral yet the american foreign policy community treats it as taboo to speak seriously



about sidelining supplanting or leaving the u n the usual argument is that the u n may be imperfect but it
s all we ve got in this broadside claudia rosett explains why the u n s basic design means it cannot really
be reformed and why it is becoming ever more urgent to seek alternatives rosett argues that it s time to
break the taboo and to bring fully into america s foreign policy debates the question of how to dispense
with the u n altogether

What to Do About the U.N.
2017-03-14

a step by step guide to creating a performance management solution tailored to your organization s
needs and goals in order to meet the three objectives of great performance management developing
your people rewarding them equitably and driving your organization s performance

How Performance Management Is Killing Performance—and
What to Do About It
2016-03-14

what happened to haiti and what to do about it by rev jean vanes nicolas haiti is facing a deep social
economic and political crisis what happened to haiti and what to do about it supplies clear information to
men and women in finance economics and politics this book gives a quick and clear history of haiti for
the past 500 years and how the country could grow with new policies and politics

What Happened to Haiti and What to Do About It
2020-01-14

most people are aware that october goes pink for breast cancer but what exactly is breast cancer can
men get it what causes it what are the treatment options what is the likelihood of surviving breast cancer
this text explains a very complex disease in a way that makes it comprehensible to everyone so that if
you or someone you know is diagnosed you re prepared for the road ahead

Export-promoting Subsidies and what to Do about Them
1988

presents strategies on ways to create a classroom environment that will motivate reluctant learners

What You Can Do About Breast Cancer
2015-07-15

i ve just finished reading the best computer book why software sucks since i last re read one of mine and
i wanted to pass along the good word put this one on your must have list if you have software love
software hate programmers or even are a programmer because mr platt who teaches programming has
set out to puncture the bloated egos of all those who think that just because they can write a program
they can make it easy to use this book is funny but it is also an important wake up call for software
companies that want to reduce the size of their customer support bills if you were ever stuck for an
answer to the question why do good programmers make such awful software this book holds the answer
john mccormick locksmith columnist techrepublic com i must say first i don t get many computing
manuscripts that make me laugh out loud between the laughs dave platt delivers some very interesting
insight and perspective all in a lucid and engaging style i don t get much of that either henry leitner
assistant dean for information technology and senior lecturer on computer science harvard university a
riotous book for all of us downtrodden computer users written in language that we understand stacy
baratelli author s barber david s unique take on the problems that bedevil software creation made me
think about the process in new ways if you care about the quality of the software you create or use read
this book dave chappell principal chappell associates i began to read it in my office but stopped before i
reached the bottom of the first page i couldn t keep a grin off my face i ll enjoy it after i go back home
and find a safe place to read tsukasa makino it manager david explains in terms that my mother in law
can understand why the software we use today can be so frustrating even dangerous at times and gives
us some real ideas on what we can do about it jim brosseau clarrus consulting group inc a book for



anyone who uses a computer today and just wants to scream today s software sucks there s no other
good way to say it it s unsafe allowing criminal programs to creep through the internet wires into our
very bedrooms it s unreliable crashing when we need it most wiping out hours or days of work with no
way to get it back and it s hard to use requiring large amounts of head banging to figure out the simplest
operations it s no secret that software sucks you know that from personal experience whether you use
computers for work or personal tasks in this book programming insider david platt explains why that s
the case and more importantly why it doesn t have to be that way and he explains it in plain jargon free
english that s a joy to read using real world examples with which you re already familiar in the end he
suggests what you as a typical user without a technical background can do about this sad state of our
software how you as an informed consumer don t have to take the abuse that bad software dishes out as
you might expect from the book s title dave s expose is laced with humor sometimes outrageous but
always dead on you ll laugh out loud as you recall incidents with your own software that made you cry
you ll slap your thigh with the same hand that so often pounded your computer desk and wished it was a
bad programmer s face but dave hasn t written this book just for laughs he s written it to give long
overdue voice to your own discovery that software does indeed suck but it shouldn t

What Do I Do about the Kid Who--?
2004

why family therapy doesn t work and what we can do about it is workbook for both potential clients who
struggle with interpersonal issues and for young clinicians who want to get better results from their
treatment modalities an explanation of how fears become so physically and mentally cemented is
included the roles of discouragement and unmet narcissistic needs in relationships are explained a
number of exercises many of which can easily done at home are included physical health is included in
this way the book is a workbook like the courage to heal workbook the book has special sections on
dealing with young children and dealing with teenagers the book looks at addiction cutting eating
disorders prejudice and extreme control and anger issues why family therapy doesn t work and what we
can do about it has a special section on public health issues how do we successfully do public health and
make people art in their own interests

Why Software Sucks-- and what You Can Do about it
2007

little frog does not want to grow up and he gives his father all sorts of reasons why being small is best

Why Family Therapy Doesn't Work And What We Can Do About
It
2004-03-15

targeting jncia study guide for the juniper networks certified internet associate written exam jn0 201 get
ready to pass the first of the new certification examinations available from juniper networks with
targeting jncia juniper networks supplies cutting edge networking hardware and their new technical
certification program gives a benchmark measurement necessary for ensuring competence when
working with these technologies this book will enable you to tackle the networking concepts and
troubleshooting problems encountered on the jn0 201 exam topics include juniper networks platform
architecture hardware packet flow juniper operating system junos dynamic routing protocols rip ospf is is
bgp multi protocol label switching mpls multicast and routing policy chapters are broken down into easily
understandable segments that cover the background theory and applications of each portion of the
technology as needed for the examination key points of importance are reviewed at the end of every
section along with references for additional detailed information over 100 sample quiz questions test
your knowledge of the concepts most relevant to the exam

オレ、おおきくなるのいや
2019-04-19

twelve tales of the human condition as seen from the dark side through the lens of myth nightmare
romance the weird and the surreal the collection s title story sets the table turning over love s joy to
explore where such an emotion might come from and what it might cost other stories include the



question man in which derek is compelled to find the answers to the questions of a mysterious caller
spider goes to market finds the trickster god spider caught in the horrors of the african slave trade the
dead mothers club seeks to answer the question of what happens to the children who cannot recover
from the loss of their mothers twelve nights is the length of time it takes for a man to transform into
something else once the reality of what he knew to be his life is broken other stories included in this
collection are the oddist the lighted window the good dead five pregnant vampires the abandoned
mother our lady of the jars and not an exit from the first print edition of this collection john pelan writes
in his introduction gerard houarner is an artist one that s not afraid to venture into new territories and try
different hues and shades in his prose painting the artist has hung an entirely new show in his gallery
and it s well worth coming in to view the admission fee is inexpensive and the memories will linger a
lifetime and from asimov s sf magazine paul di filippo writes in his on books review the stories that flesh
out this book flesh bruised and broken are hardly romantic trifles cynical or otherwise they are instead
grand guignolish shockers reminiscent of john shirley s work houarner s introductions show a concerned
and ethical individual at work and his sharp literary skills insure that he always adheres closely to his
personal moral compass without sacrificing horrific impact out lady of the jars is my favorite here
straying as it does into the borgesian territory of imaginary beings

What's Killing You and What You Can Do About It
2008-04

do you text use a computer or play video games then you are at risk for carpel tunnel syndrome or
repetitive strain injury what are these injuries who do they affect how are they treated and how can they
be prevented this text explains a relatively new diagnosis for an old condition and gives advice on how
you can avoid these all too common injuries

I Love You and There Is Nothing You Can Do About It
2016-01-23

look around at the room you re sitting in if a fire broke out and you only had time to save one thing Ð
what would it be why what would you miss most from the stuff you couldn t save questions like this are
important because we all have way too much stuff in our lives there are movements called de cluttering
and minimalism which deal with this a lot most people have a hard time with throwing out anything or
even giving it away ever wonder why deeper than that why did you ever get that stuff to begin with the
answers to this came from an unlikely area it wasn t psychology or some self help book it came from a
study of the best marketers and advertisers of all time and crossed this with how legends myths and
modern films all have the same basic plot these two together explain why we want what we want and
with all that stuff we buy why we never achieve acquire or attain what we really want know this and
achieve your personal success goals get your copy now

What You Can Do About Carpal Tunnel Syndrome and Other
Repetitive Strain Injuries
2015-07-15

the irish border is a manifestation of the relationship between britain and ireland when that relationship
has been tense we have seen the worst effects at the irish border in the form of violence controls and
barriers when the relationship has been good the irish border has become to all intents and purposes
open invisible and criss crossed with connections throughout its short existence the symbolism of the
border has remained just as important as its practical impact with the uk s exit from the european union
the challenge of managing the irish border as a source and a symbol of british irish difference became an
international concern the solution found in the uk eu withdrawal agreement gives the irish border a
globally unique status a century after partition and as we enter the post brexit era this book considers
what we should know and do about this highly complex and ever contested boundary line

Why You Got All That Stuff: What You Can Do About Your
Cluttered Lifestyle and Achieve Your Goals Anyway
2017-04-06



a neuropsychologist shows how outmoded methods for teaching reading have resulted in plummeting
literacy levels and offers a new program

What Do We Know and What Should We Do About the Irish
Border?
2021-06-02

what is adhd and what are the symptoms how is adhd treated explore this common behavioral condition
that causes problems in three main areas inability to focus or pay attention being overly active and
acting without thinking first read how thousands of people learn to accept treat and thrive with adhd

Why Our Children Can't Read, and what We Can Do about it
1997

効率性や日々のＳＮＳ通知に追われ続ける現代人にできる最大の抵抗は 何もしない ことだ 自らの思考と創造性を取り戻す術とは

What You Can Do About ADHD
2015-07-15

hard things 著者 ベン ホロウィッツ第2弾 数々の困難を乗り越えた起業家が 武士道 ハイチの指導者 チンギス ハンなどに学んだ最強文化のつくり方 起業したときにシリコンバレーの
大物たちが異口同音に教えてくれたことがある 企業文化に気をつけろ なによりも文化が重要だ 偉大な文化があっても 偉大なチームをつくれるわけじゃない プロダクトがダメなら 文化が優れて
いても企業は失敗する それでも文化を気にすべきなのは 人間の記憶に残るのは会社の業績でもなく 賞をもらったことでもなく 時にはプロダクトでもなく 会社の気風や気質だからだ そこからみ
んなの純粋な目的意識が生まれる 逆境を越えて偉大な文化をつくった歴史上のリーダーから学ぶ 本書に登場する人物 人類で唯一奴隷革命を成し遂げたハイチの指導者 トーサン ルーベルチュール
700年も武士による支配を可能にした日本の侍 世界最大の帝国を1000年前に築き上げたチンギス ハン 殺人の罪で刑務所に入りギャングたちを統率した男 シャカ サンゴール 死の淵から生
き延びた著者の経験に加え スラック ツイッター フェイスブックなどのスター経営者の経験から引き出したテクニック ショッキングなルールをつくれ 完璧を目指すな 人のまねをするな 言行を一
致させる 自分が何者なのか自問する 悪い知らせを歓迎する

何もしない
2023-11-07

single dad in her stocking a family for christmas and for ever after losing her baby and sacrificing her
paediatric career emma spends every christmas as an emergency locum this year she s covering a e
consultant max cunningham the playboy turned single dad she once shared an unforgettable kiss with
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